A simple and rapid procedure for sequencing long (40-kb) DNA fragments.
A simple procedure has been developed for sequencing long (40-kb) DNA fragments by the dideoxy method. The fragment is cloned in the sequencing cosmid pAA113X by in vitro packaging, and subdivided by a series of overlapping IS1-promoted deletions. The deletions are isolated by positive selection for galactose resistance. Plasmids from several thousand galactose-resistant colonies are fractionated on an agarose gel, and DNA from each fraction is restricted with enzymes (such as SphI and SalI) to shorten each deletion from the opposite end. As a result, a series of short overlapping segments, spread across the entire length of the fragment, are fused to IS1. The plasmids are extracted by a rapid method, arranged according to size, and used for supercoil sequencing with an IS1 primer. Sequences of IS1-promoted deletions contain extensive overlaps that are connected further by restriction enzyme-generated deletions to give the complete 40-kb sequence.